FREEDOM, SHAPED BY TALENT

Huntington Ingalls Industries Proudly Congratulates Our 2019 BEYA Award Winners

RoClun Barber  
Modern Day Technology Leader

Christopher Belton  
Admiral Michelle Howard Legacy Award

David Elliott, Jr.  
Modern Day Technology Leader

Eddie Ireland  
Modern Day Technology Leader

Ashlei Owens  
Modern Day Technology Leader

Ronald Ryes, Jr.  
Modern Day Technology Leader

Ernestine Thompson  
Modern Day Technology Leader

Dominique Wilson  
Modern Day Technology Leader

These eight outstanding employees from our Ingalls Shipbuilding and Newport News Shipbuilding divisions are part of the 40,000 employees worldwide who stand ready to help shape America’s freedom in the 21st century. Visit us at Booth #1406 at the 2019 BEYA Conference.

Learn more about how you can join us at: www.buildyourcareer.com
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